THE BARD DISTILLERY
From the family who founded Bardstown, The Bourbon Capitol of the World

OPPORTUNITY ZONE
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

http://www.kyoz.org
thomas@thebarddistillery.com
704.497.7059
Muhlenberg County, KY
http://www.thebarddistillery.com
For the latest updates, look us up on
Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter

TARGET
The Bard Distillery will provide unique craft spirits that will be distributed globally,
with the United States, Asia and Australia being the initial target markets.
•
•

These spirits will include un-aged spirits, whiskey, and high-end bourbon.
The ability to produce many other spirits, including gin and vodka, will
provide versatility depending on specific market trends.
The distillery itself will be a tourism destination along the I-69 corridor,
with tremendous traffic volume converging close by as the interstate
meets the Western Kentucky Parkway and the Pennyrile Parkway.

The Bard Distillery is an OPPORTUNITY ZONE Qualified Project.
Visit www.kyoz.org and search for The Bard Distillery for more details.

The distilled spirits industry, specifically Kentucky products, is
experiencing the largest growth in history, with un-aged spirits and
whiskey leading the charge. The major producers are rapidly increasing
production capacities in preparation for continued growth. Distilleries are
now a major tourist attraction for travelers, with many from around the
world following the Kentucky Bourbon and Craft Tours.

Cinder & Smoke BOURBON & Gin
TWO of the initial product offerings from
The Bard Distillery

The Bard name is synonymous with great whiskey and bourbon.
Bardstown, Kentucky is considered the Bourbon Capital of the World due
to it being the home of the most well known distillers (Maker’s Mark, Jim
Beam, Wild Turkey, Heaven Hill, among others). Bardstown is named
after the owners’ 4th-Great Grandfather, William Bard, who surveyed and
created the town. After many years of enjoying the bourbon industry and
visiting Kentucky distilleries, Tom and Kim decided it was time to make
their own history in the bourbon trade that is linked so closely to their
family name.

Not only will the facility host visitation to the distillery, there will also be an
indoor entertainment venue where concerts and other events will take
place. The venue will be rented out for various events, as well as our
business conference center. There is space to be leased for a restaurant
to be available for visitors to the site, and storefront space adjacent to the
restaurant will be leased as well.

FACILITY
5080 State Route 175 South, Graham, Kentucky.
The 25 acre facility consists of 3 historic buildings
with over 60,000 square feet of useable area.
These buildings were constructed in the 1920’s
and 1930’s with an art deco design. After closing
in 2004, the historic site has been waiting to be
repurposed and given a new life.

Kentucky spirits are desired throughout the world and current supply
cannot keep up with demand. Also, craft spirits are highly sought after by
those who want to integrate interesting products into their anything-butordinary lives. Visitors will step back in time to an era when tradition, art
and attention to detail were at the forefront of society. These things,
combined with the unique experiences make The Bard Distillery an
attractive business venture.

THE BOURBON TRAIL
STATUS
•

DSP (Distilled Spirits Plant) Federal Permit approved May 7, 2019. State
Permit in progress (expected June 1, 2019). First distillation run to be
conducted in June.

•

Aged bourbon has been sourced and is in inventory for blending and
initial product launch (July 2019).

•
The Bard Distillery will fill a geographical void on
the Kentucky Bourbon Trail, strategically located to
take advantage of multiple travel corridors
•

½ Mile off Exit 48 of Western Kentucky
Parkway (FUTURE I-369)
10 miles from new I-69 Corridor
connecting Canada to Mexico. The WK
& Pennyrile Parkways also converge at
this location

•

Property acquired, cleaned out, demolition/construction has started on
all structures

•

Power is on and certified for Phase 1 distillery

•

Preliminary Engineering designs completed (Joseph & Joseph Architects)

•

R&D Distillation equipment (2 pot stills) in place and ready for production

•

Occupancy upgrades to distillation area 70% complete

•

Product and Business names trademarked

•

Various product labels designed and in approval phase with TTB

THE FOUNDERS

(approval expected by June 1, 2019)
•

Advertising contract signed for major event sponsorships at local
entertainment venue (Lu-Ray Park & Amphitheater) for 2019 Concert
Series

NEXT STEPS (PENDING FUNDING)
Additional inventory acquisition of aged bourbon to extend our Cinder & Smoke
product release schedule
Raw material (grain) acquisition for spirits production
The owners of The Bard Distillery, Thomas and
Kim Bard, are no strangers to setting goals and
achieving them. They met each other during their
years in competitive motor sports (NASCAR),
where they both thrived in the upper levels of the
sport. With their professional experience and
background, they have the experience, education,
and work ethic to be very successful in this
endeavor.

THOMAS BARD
•
•
•
•
•

B.S. Mechanical Engineering (University
of Kentucky)
ASQ Certified Six Sigma Black Belt
Retired NASCAR team member
Years of experience in industrial Project
Management
Background in Quality Management

KIM BARD
•
•
•
•

Masters in Administration & Leadership
Business owner and former Principal of
Junior High School (1,200+ students)
20+ Years professional driver (NASCAR
& Monster Trucks)
Experience in Facility & Personnel
Management

Summer 2019 product launches (bourbon/gin/white whiskey), including
packaging for product and bottling equipment
Rick House renovations for barrel storage
Additional site maintenance and security upgrades

ACTION
The purpose of this prospectus is to determine if the reader is interested in
receiving a full and confidential presentation pursuant to a possible investment in
The Bard Distillery.
Nothing contained herein may be construed as an offer of sale for
any security nor a guarantee of investm ent success. Any investment
in this enterprise will be subject to the investor’s independent
evaluation of the investment, relying entirely on his or her own legal
and financial advisors, together with full compliance with all
applicable state and federal investment laws, including as concerns
qualified investors.

